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Wings LOUPCTTYFARMERS BIG BUSINESS
jfiSSäSr ~ K •' —■ •' SERVING OUT TERMS PIANS NEW NRA

mm . it under- we’ll open the gin and • as non-military materials to» '
\A7PI C hm rti-’w run the cotton mill until we have • nation at war, Bernard Bar- • _ ,,n . ,
” a3111 * ini. FI clothing enough. And if the mil- • uch. Wall Street banker, told • ■ Nebraska, farm-1 Wants a Law Where Indus-

• SC"8 “ SS • «s, coaviotaä to the Uttar part trialist* Will Completely

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA PATCH Organized labor showed its now- * ' * ! *»” materials, of ail kinds • of June, 1934, in the county court. Dominate Labor, Have MOONEY HAS POSITIVF pd^ "
rp TupiR F1MIT Y OÏTARRPIÇ er aKa*n when soft coal miner The same government clerks who cot on, me as, ue, oo> of Sherman county, Nebraska, on Consumers at Mercy. at iri PimiDrc DT~ OOF^.
I 1 THEIR FAMILY Ql AHRLLS won a 10 percent pay increaTl? long hours of unpaid over- • wheat and meat-are as much • ^ ch q{ .<unlawful 7 ALIB1 PICTURES PUT IN RECORn

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—New efforts of the IK SÄl' • m *" • Uge” ard "tocittog to riot- U one ; WASHINGTON, D. C.-BI, SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6,-Thr#

third reich to patch up its strained rela- es and thev “‘f* vr*«- ly Put before Congress as his 4:8 • Bamch called for an end to • of the foulist framed up cases m, Business is planning a drive to photographs, tinged a faded VelW^.55*
tions with the Vienna government and 30-hour week. But iusTthe**1 ^ billion-dollar WPA bill are now * the hypocrisy surrounding the * the court records The case was revive the NRA, but in such a years preservation, were offered ^ 
wean Austria from fascist support were to«. » -if1!' “d ll‘J j> "»2 1 S.ÜL’IÄ'Ä 1 apperted to the district «Ä i'SgÜ'lJBSX erior judge of California today of *, *>5-

discemible here today. vêlons to°Unct.S^?fUl •- «f^Pr^Ku’ctooogh^Ke ï^d’to^ - ity." ta^The totjriew, he «- • where the jury was hand picked it was indicated this week by Har- ! ing proof that Tom Mooney had no
Franz von Papen, sent to Vienna as min- j Negotiations haH^'S pocket: they planned* last spring. ..Truly, p pressed his preference for an • and even interviewed before the per Sibley, president of the U. S. the 1916 Preparedness day bombinJ^*

ister to evolve some scheme for bringing February and five tSLî“ FPS A GREAT SYSTEM! • embargo. * trial by the corporation agents chamber of commerce. , Maxwell McNutt, attorney for U
the two Germanic countries together, is A he«. SÄ Ä1'--------------------------• JSTÄÄÜ • Û«'IIÄÄ'Ä!! a S) “w a sunerior SP“*.“

playmg the iead.ng .o,e this new devei- SÜ 11) AVAT* FARMERS = - *£ "ft » Ä SMÏÏWÏÂf «

howeter, that the matter has not gone be- W ~ % ! CCT QAMp P FI IFF • S SÄT * uTftSne!? ÄSS/SÄ ÄntatÄ “* °" M0<mey’* habe« ^ Û
yond the exploratory stage and that no °Lth°““nds o£>__ JVlUL lUAdlal T<u h.,e to tmto profit. • raJny on S5ch no possible yerfiet force them. tl0"- .....
pacts have been suggested to Austria. But i ^ fina] v! /Tr th ndustry was i _________ * fro™ the sale of lethal instru- • of guilty could be predicted, the This is virtually the same plan It was the first time that original
German officials admit the question is in i There could be no anLSî/^ï®?5®* Due to Mass Action and ! mentt but if 7011 î?“y want l j«nr again found the farmers guil-1 proposed on various occasions by tact prints from negatives taken hv vr*
thA wind 1 Thp to masl, ACllon ami , to observe neutrality, you’ve * ty. The case Was appealed to the Henry I. Harnman, former presi- Hamilton had been Pvhihitoa y

ti™ »h«Kf-rr tînt JüfT, drfma* Pressure, Farm Credit • got to Stop selling anyth** to • supreme court of the state of Ne-! dent of the chamber, and also by r™ ni>tl1rpc, ,hn...rH / A'
ei^has won so I***1' ' Administration Adonts a * notions at war” , , braska, where the corporation dom- Gerard Swope, head of the Gen- 1 he pictures showed Mooney and hiawij,

GRECE TIGHTENS UP WAR sevelt adminis“^^"1 Admmis.raUon Adopts a . Baruch expressed a personal • inated court cynically upheld the eral Electric company. Rena, watching the 1916 par ale from
M\C'HINF \( COUNT OF 1T\I Y L Lewis a leaHin npas W?8 Less Hardboued Program * preference for a complete em- conviction. A petition for rehear- Would Write Own Ticket top. Across the street from them «
MAI HUN h AUWM Uh 11 ALl va^ a^a Ä al'! ________ ** barg° on M trade with war* in«r was füed, Getting forth new Onder ii, labor and the con- dock mern »

ATHENS. Oct. 6.—Reports that Italy Of Strategy for hIh h^!"1 Probability that the federal eov-,* r,n* nations. . evidence, which was denied, and Burners would have no voice in
. U. « r f___  * “ , n novoer. ernment will ndnnt a more lenient ------------------------------------------------- — the farmers were ordered to jail, drafting codes. Business wouldwas concent!atmg heavy forces of men, The ^ the . poUcv regarding Election of seed ----------------------------------------------- -------- The farmers had been senterced -writ* its vmn laws Mid Uncle GENEROUS LIKE ROCKEFELLER

bomomg plar.vS and war supplies in islands called in the adminisfatior \ i<? -r ,oana has dev-elcped in North Oa- WTA JimAW VCT to serve 30 days in the Sherman -^aiT1 T°V,d be obligated to act as PAY'S 10 CENTS FOR $39 000

Of the Dodecanese group stirred apprehen- ion a political jauntteirin^rdîJiî kota following a recent conference NI) AI -1 III N it I county jail and pay a fine of $100 ‘he “policeman to see that they ^ UK
sion here today. One report was that 15,- of grief behind. There WM^nmî at Bdwbells where seed loan offi- ____ each. The costs were not includ-; w«re obeyed. ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5.—For retumin* I
000 men had been secretly landed at night, hope that he would cut the relief farme.rsf *?d sta^ officials AIT ÇTDfVC HFÂTHÇ f at Sf time’ but w<^îde^TPunderW^îh I W^hem- ^39,000 bank check he had found wM

The harbor of Leroxw^ said to be closed d!lt Ä. *onf"W~ ««MKlKt UtAliß *» SSiÄS Robinson 19-year^ld messenger ^

by mines and netting. litical comeback J« The meeting, which was origin- ; ---------------------------- added $271.00 costs, Vhich must be code” drafted by wholesale i ceived a dime reward.
ally to have been addressed only Vlpls. Mayor Assumes paid or served out. The Farmers As the yo“th waa crossing the street«
•- - «----------- *—• —• — Vp. t I mi , Holiday Association of Nebraska the Federal Trade Commission. errand he noticed a slin rtf *Tune for Investigation Other states and other farm TYiere is not one solitary labor pro- *

But Does Nothing to Pun- organizations are trying to raise vision in the whole code. i ere* R_Qp,
* L p \ * Tti-J, ! the money to pay the fines and!---------------------------- ; saw it was a Mississippi Valley Trnst

have been arranged'than the”pre~- their experiences with “hard-boil-! . perpetrators or indUb- thus shorten the jail terms. . ..rprin DCTDTAT I check for $39,000 indorsed “David E. W

sent relief setup. That smile is ed” federal seed loan collectors. trial Outrage. The defendants, namely, the mil- j I.Alllir.K |\£, I K1AL I ^ Garrswold park.
RRITNH T V lyiR FOR Q A vmnvc ?ping to need all the banana oil fci Through the efforts of the con-1 -------------- î‘an‘ Swede farmer, Carl Wiklund, j “The man seemed awfully haDDV tr »I

1 ^ Central America to keep it work- pressmen, tWo seed loan chiefs, B. TO .. formerly vice president of the |p PAM! IMP OAAII kQPb ” W

POLL NEARLY UNANIMOUS in g w*en the 11 arenp finally comes M. Christensen of Washington and MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — More Farmers Holiday Assoication of j IS NlHfnl j '6 .eVC. Bac*Ct Woody said. MnmniI^v, _ . J t p ^ I Just why the president^should ^ C. Eaton of St Paul, were ir- four weeks have elapsed since Nebraska, of Sherman county, j WHU1,U WV11 dowTl m hlS pocket and pulled out a
BRIGHTON, England, Oct. 5.—The Brit- have chosen a publisher who has duc®d to attend the meeting. Pres- Minneapolis bloody Wednes- whom the delegates to the Wash-1 -------------------------------- then told me he thought it was worth aon

ish labor party backed by an overwhelming *uch a had record with the N**s- also was Governor Walter Wei- ^y’boTHhTn^r^m:e^dta 0 ingt^T ÇSJf'îSÏLÂ ^ Most Famous Political Trial i than that and handed me a dime. I
majority today its executive committee's ^ ÄÄÄTÄ In North DakoU To Be ; knew what to say.

policy of urging use of mibtary sanctions, lg more than political dopeten can p_ ■ . . . . were fired into a crowd of another honest and respected far- at Bismarck Octo-
lf necessary, to restrain Italy’s East Afri- figure out. TO^fr.ldm^p ^ chair7an °/ lte people around the anti-umon Flour mer in his community; Fortius Sell. g at Sm ^
can campaign. • • • iron pUnt* 1 son of Burt Sel1 of Arcadia. 0f! ber 22. , uiwvucfiTA farmfr^ tifmavh

Th«» vnfp tfllron Kv a r-ard Kallnt at fh«* New Y’ork Citv is on* nl>» in UP^r & nu™^>e’’ of farmers ^ ^ar M subsequent devei- Valley county, Nebraska; and ---------- . MINNESOTA FARMERS DEMAND
p.rtv*s^nuicorferLce^ow^d2168 000 w,>ore there i. a LyMtoS me^r w^TLreestto toe^orth' ■ 0',menta theTi,W" FICy<1, B«*. ».«V, W I Bismarck, N. D.. Oct. 8., -With, PROBE ON LONG ASSASSINATION

p.iivv s ajinuaj coiuerencc, snowed ä,ioö,uvu unionism «nH wh*« h,, vw.on« 1 * j young men died in vain. They school graduate of Grand Island, tVp involving former Gorer- ... ,
for sanctions to 102,000 against. per done ^ latedttlei^ex^riences^dthfti^'- if* to be there attract- Nebraska, who was an officer of n0r William Langer scheduled for ; An immediate investigation by the

The vote was greeted With resounding good job of organizing. Why the al collectorfwhn attempted to €d by. Cr°wd a) th« Plant. »nd the Grand Island Unemployment retrial at a term of federal district partment of justice of the assassinat«»
cheers from the convention floor, which had president should toss a backhand force them to turn over 50 per cent JTfJ® in *** way of the flymsr bul* ^UT'cllf1at C°^^l court opening in Bismarck Oct. 22, ' U. S. Senator Huey P. Long of Lodâ
been for a day the scene ol a bitter contest StJrTÄ'ïïta ÎSiTta SS tomS“' ^ *° aPI>lr *eed TctrUff Defied Public Jfup in SeP?mber; W.Ï ï>Ut°cS c£? h“.’|hten°3 »as asked in resolutions adopted by the!

jy a relay Ot speakers. jout General Johnson, himself an Other farmer«; reoortimr similar • The crowd was there because ?aniJ ’i^CC ^esid?nt. of this week following several unex- ! Benzie County Farmers Union.
j insult to labor. is just one of those co^tiJn^Sir rSSctfve Walt€r Tetzlaff defied the woMd , tbeH \ob^a H^lday Ass^^0an; pected developments. Characterizing Long as a great and!
things that are hard to explain. ties indudèd State ‘Sator Ben by keeping his plant “open,” hous- Before federal judge Andrew less statesman,” delegates approved ar

*. _____________ . . . ■ ^mke" of T^'Kn^tonHall'of ^ •-«d d»„ dä^ndan^reüÄ Te S.tÆ.Â&d»' lutio” °f ^™Pa«>y to Lonffs

ATHENS Oct. 5 Th. Gntak Wk/t » ÄV SLS?* S™ ^ A'Si.:TZl ÄtfÄM ».

ATHENS, OcU 5.—The Gr^k govern- prea8inen.8 UniL. to the pStioS SS’iSoresentXe O F Ardêï’ workmen in an industrial establish- ^ of iiSh Î.® jSl Sn vL i«iMj trial entered pleas of “guil- , Governor Welford was commended 
ment today called up three military classes of No. i man in the new recovery son of Divide Mr« j R. Jen «en of meTlt- 1 wiieS^v wW ty” the char^e of conspiracy to his action in requesting the federal 1
to report for service as a precautionary drive. Berry is a politician, a vet- Burke, and former States Attor- Of course, Tetzlaff obtained an on^hi.^ wav^home^from5^Omaha ob8tIuct the orderly operation of ernment to “cancel old feed loans.”

measure in view of the international situa- Majw- Berry ) and a ney B. L Wilson of Bowbells. Wil- Injunction against enforcement of where he had been to help assem- Cfpth «îtfilinHnn«------------------------------------------
tion. (hasiness man He «one ol the son declared that in his belief, the city ordirance. but both Mayor ble for the Omaha street car ï1 rp-N T OURFFI TIN FOR KIPHT

most conservative labor leaders m there were no farmers in that area Thomas E. Latimer and Chief of strikers, a martyr to workirg class GETS L0CKED FOR NIGHT—
j the country. who could replay their seed and Police Frank Forestal knew a dan- unitv. “Mother” Ella Reeves Bloor uT'SlLTT™*; : DID WIFE Y BELIEVE HIM?

So it is easy to understand why feed loans and still provide for gerous situation was brewing and Omholt was also amonr those con- ..cDon*.r,’ former'
the presKlent picked him to bring their families. had been tally advised as to their victed and sentenced for the same NEW’ YORK, Oct, 7.—Charles Bick
labor, consume*^ and employers to. Mr. Christersen, the federal rep- responsibilities. The one fact that term as the farmers, but she was iîîfi n? probably be a little more Careful in
gether m the drive which '» sup- resentative from Washington, em- there was even a possibility of committed to the Douglas ocunty next month’ was un_ future about when and where he doe« b
posed to take the place of the NRA. phatically stated: firearms within the iron plant was jaii at Omaha, where she is not de"^-____________ ^ ^ "nGre M
The employers alone could never “We have been given instruc- sufficient to justify' exercise of pc- even alloWed visitors or reading REVERSE FORMER telepiioning. _
agree on a code but there is hope tions from the headquarters to deal bee action to prevent riot and matter. PLEAS He went into a Cigar store telepwa
1 abor con?*f.iners are with the farmers sympathetically bloodshed. Discretion as to the j th -ail term_ are eitber now Both men had pleaded “not guil- booth to make a call and came out to ft
erarioiL.there ^ *** WÜ C°°P' ff'\ 10 unde”tand ‘beir needs and J®!!.8Sary with the ^ up or will be in a couple of days, ty” at the trial in June, 1934,, and cover the clerk had closed the store for Ü

Ti m": ^ that no one is to force their gram forcing authorities, the mayor and ^ if th money wa? available to although convicted of conspiracy • ht « ]ocked him in
It may «rerk But the b«t guess upon the market, the chief of police. pav ^ fires and cost?_ thev couid ; together with Langer. Frank Vo- ano iOCKea mm m.

is that Major will find run- «j have traveled through North No Action Taken all be released, but the money is and R. A. Kinzer, the United He finally attracted the attention o.
r.'ntV„î vT^Tt fUl^ .S2?* Dakota and talked to many collec- j The killing is history. Sir.ce not yet available. ! States circuit court of appeals last passerby who Called the police. Theykl
is ov«- a t,on aner tlMS rtlort tore but I will go tfirough again thon, the chronicle is chiefly sig- The Farmers Holiday Associa- May reversed the decision and de- to remove a glass panel from the door: 

* . • . Si fwïli dermite instruc- nificant for its lack of develop- tion of Montana is solidly with ?ared .fatly Aat the government t him out.
^ ^ tions about dealing with the farm- ments. their Nebraska neighbors and the had failed to prove their guilt. *
The Brookings Institute has gone ers. Where there is no crop there H • . .. . , Producer« News itslffiVi’nl nnran Meanwhile, the federal grand

to great lengths to report that no is no need of asking fanners for ; hwBatl*rt—* on fàrînêw^ervïhere iury ***&* in Fargo continued to
distribution of existing wealth wall a part of their crop. The farm-, N°tbmg was done. is » «J mSe^to help^pay Ppobe ™ious phases of the Lan-
help very much. ers will pay when there is a crop No one has been reprimanded or and releLeth«i fram-*&T administration, the defense

Just picture a man sitting be- and are able to do so. The farm- disciplined. ed nn braten uThe fmes are committee Which raised funds to
tfween a plowed-urder cotton field, ers, I feel, are the salt of the ^ mayor started an mvestiga- JJthev must lav in ^1 Sm «d bim in his appeal and The Lead
a closed-down cotton gin and a earth. I know this, that where j of his own. and a^ far as T^hich fs Ja loiv» er- While no indictments had been
boarded-up cotton mill and reading there is a crop raiesd the farmers can .bf learned, it is stiU being J, tho9e°’^ in ^ a returned Wednesday, it was indi-
thatone! are only too glad to pay. But if <”i- But there have been ™ ™ SlU^Se^- cated that the juryy would remain

What can I do to get a shirt. we break down in one part we must 0 announcements. ^ Farmers and Workers *n session throughout the week.
he asks himself. And so far as break down in all parts. If there   Defend Tommit^ wî.
the Brookings Institute is concern- is a crop we expect some kind of Use the Producers News want that the monev is nronerK- an-
ed. the only answer seems to be a payment. ad column «plied properly ap-
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the mess is cleared away.
If someone had worked out a by Congressmen Lemke and Bur- 

plan to make as many people an- d*cl£ ,was held as an open forum, 
gry as possible, it is difficult to ^‘b farmers from several north- 
see how any better program could wes‘ counties relating first-hard

The meeting, which was origin- ’
P'Twenty-five large bombing planes, the 

reports said, have arrived at various is
lands. All hospitals were described as full 
to capacity with cases of tropical fever con
tracted in East Africa.
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MORE TROOPS CALLED ES GREECE- 
GENERAL MOBILIZATION TALKED widow

BI<

iPE:

ily
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The war minister was said to be consid- 1 
ering a mobilization, but it w as announced : | 

No deicsion has yet been made.
Greek shipowners instructed their cap

tains not to take cargoes either to or from 
Italy.

They also cabled instruction to their mas 
ters in the far east not to return by way 
of the Suez canal but, instead, to round the 
Cape of Good Hope.
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SWALLOWS “HEMLOCK” CUP- 
SECOND SELF EXECUTION

TALLIN, Ethiopia, Oct. 6.—Andres Nee, 
sentenced to death for murder, executed 
himself tonight by taking a poison cup when 
offered his choice of that or the hangman’s 
noose.

Nee was the second Esthonian to execute 
himself legally under a new law which per
mits a condemned person the choice of tak
ing poison or being hanged. The first was 
Paul Volgemast, who gulped poison last 
August 21.
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HARLEM AND BROOKLYN 
RIOT OVER ITALIAN WAR

NEW YORK, Oct 6.—Fighting, wba 
! threatened to attain riot proportions, bns 

out in Harlem and Brooklyn late today » 
tween negroes and Italian sympathizers« 
odds over the Italo-Ethiopian conflict 

So tense was the situation that hiß 
pressed police officials went into confer» 
at headquarters late in the day with i 
outcome pointing to establishment of her 
police reserves in each precinct of the om 
ed neighborhoods.
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If you have anything to sell, pot 

an ad in the Producers News.
!!'

ONE HUNDRED CHINESE BURN- 
BOAT FIRED BY BANDITS

HONGKONG, Oct. 7. — A passenger 
launch plying between Contan and Shek- 
lung with 100 persons aboard burned late 
last night with nearly all lives lost, the 
nacular press reported today.

*nie Sunsun Co., owTiers of the launch, 
believed the disaster was caused by bandits 
from whom they allegedly had received 
blackmailing letters in April demanding a 
large sum of money.

DARK AGE BARBARISM STILL 
IN DIXIE—NEGRO LYNCHED

OXFORD, Mass.—Elwood Higgins«» ^ 
year-old negro, was dragged from jailu 
hanged to a tree near the State Univerf 
campus on September 27. The mob o! 1| 
seized Higginsno while the jury was 
erating his guilt on charges that he k® 
Glen Roberts, a white planter.

We don’t know 

what MR. COCHRANE smokes

ver-

y -S»:; mk<
■*
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and he is not endorsing our cigarette
but he is an outstanding man in the baseball 

world and has won his place on merit

■

BULGARIA DECLARES SIEGE- 
ARE AFRAID OF MASSES

mi:
LEW1STOWN HUNTER USES 
PLANE TO GO FISHING

LEWISTOWN, Oct. 7—Perhaps the n**| 

unique way to fish is the method a*d 
Bert Walker of this city. Walker, a fn 
ernment employe and a former aviator'j 
the World war, has his own ship. 9M 
fair day he flies into the Belt moan^| 
lands his plane on a small mcadö^. *^1 
his fishing, and sometimes hunting, anebj 
turns home as though it were just as 
monplace as an atuo trip to the same P^l

Walker has had a good many 
the air and is considered an except^ 
fine pilot.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 5.—The ? m Mgovern
ment today decreed a state of siege and 
placed the country under immediate 
ital law .

The order was issued after a cabinet ses
sion called by Premier Andre Toscheff. The 
government said the action was taken to 
“insure peace” and make certain the defeat 
of conspirators who planned a coupe d’etat 
tomorrow on the anniversary of the acces
sion of King Boris.
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/ ÿï/.\mi %ÿ >/ ■In the cigarette world, 
Chesterfields are thought of 

as outstanding . . .

—they have won their place 
strictly on merit
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/ X;.< tRUSSIAN CAPITOL TO BE REBUILT— 
WILL BECOME A MODEL CITY

LENINGRAD, Oct. 7.—A reconstructed 
Leningrad, intended to house 3.5 million 
people, allow ing each of them 10.6 square 
meters of floor space, is embraced in plans 
which have recently been drawn up here. 
Average living space for each person in the 
old Petersburg slums was from one to 1.5 
square metres. The new plans, despite the 
spaciousness of the living quarters, do not 
include the erection of gigantic skyscrap
ers. They proride for a socialist city, with 
a rational distribution of its apartment 
houses, factories, schools and transport fa
cilities. The average height of all build
ings will be five or six stories. The density 
bf the population will be considerably less 
than today; not more than 500 persons per 
hectare as against 1,500 at present. With 
regard to the expansion of the city, the 
building of workers’ houses some miles out, 
the plans, looking into the future, discount 
transport difficulties, since Soviet automo
bile factories, in ten years time, will have 
mad# it possible for most workers to own

m
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fi CRAIG NOW HEADS ARMY— 
BECOMES FULL GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Major Geo*» 
Malin Craig, commandant of the yrar ^ 
lege and a veteran of two wars, today ^ 
named by President Roosevelt to head , 
United States army. . ^ |

He wall take over the post of 
staff immediately, succeeding 
Douglas MacArthur, who is n0W 
way to become military adviser to to 
Philippine commonwealth.

With the new offices goes the 
full generalship.
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fcs W OMAN TO HANG
FOR MURDER IN CANADA , r

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 6;-0ö^ 

day faced the task of hanging » p 
mother of four children, on 
Elizabeth Tilford, 50, thrice m‘}rr?eJ11j# )ß 
last night was found guilty 
husband, Tyrrell Tilford, 35, by 
taring arsenic poisoning.
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■
Mickey Cochrane—of the Detroit Tigers, 
American League Champions; player-manager, 
one of basebalTs greatest catchers.
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